
UNIONS IN TROUBLE Rehearsing for "The Butterflies," Soon to Be Presented
Hummel Gets in Mix by Signing

Nonunion Band.

OTHERS REFUSE TO SIGN UP

facorjcc Orrrn, Who Una Had the
Contract for Some Time, Flntlr

nrftmr to Hnve Anything
to Do Tilth the Matter.

A merry little wnr Is rosins In the
ranks of union members of the local
brass band organizations because Park
Commissioner J. B. HumnicU has ar-
ranged to employ the Youns Men
Christian association band Tor park con-
certs. This band Is not a union band
and to get around this fact the park
commissioner promised to donate J2M to
the uniform fund ot the baud Instead nf
hiring the organization outright.

To this nrranjeraent Falrbrothcra'
band, the Nebrarka National Guard or-

ganization, has protected and so far has
refused to sign a contract to play. Ceorss
Groen, a union bandmaster, has flatly
refused to have anything further to do
with the matter. He had charge of the
park concerts last nvaimcr.

Commissioner Hummel was all ready to
sign up with Falrbrothers when the
word leaked out that the Young Men's
Christian association band Was being
sought. Immediately the trouble began.
Mr.- - Hummel found his office besieged
by union men who earnestly protested
against tjie employment of a nonunion
organization and friends of the nonunion
band wero thero to show why tho orig-
inal arrangements should be carried out.

The park commissioner Is trying to
untangle tho problem, but has had little
sucoesa during the last week.

NOW, GIRLS, LISTEN TO THIS!

Fashion Itulcs for Fat Women, Thin
Women and Dumuy

'Women.

Grace Margaret Gould, fashion editor
of the Woman's Home Companion, writes

t. a sensible and practical and yet highly
entertaining article, entitred "Imitation
Versus Individuality," In the March issuo
of that periodical. She makes the point
that Individuality is really what counts
in dress and in charm. It is being your- -
self at your best, ' riot striving to copy

' what is bost In someone entirely different.
Aihe writes, in part:

blessed one of us always wants
to look exactly as we never can look,
bo wo imitate some other woman, and In-

variably sho Is out direct opposite.
"There is the fat woman, for Instance,

who Is always yearning to be..a sylph.
She deceives herself Into belIeW4 that.
sho will actually look like a sylph If she
only wears tho .same sort of clothes that
her sylphlike neighbor wears. The trouble1
is that, no matter how hard she tries
or what agonies she endures, she Is never
able to' make anything out oC herself but
a fat sylph. And the frogy of this Is, too
cruel to dwell upon! 's N .

"Then thero Is the lean woman, whose
arms resemble broom handles 'and whoso

t Bcrawny neck Is never fit to b seen.
' JJhe feels that In a big measure It Is the

dress that makes her plump friend "across
"trie'Svay look so attraclve" arid sevm so

so. she decides to dopy .the dress,
(with the expectation of gaining her
"neighbor's charm.

"The dumpy woman, ,too, ha a hope
'I that ilie 'can look taller, andeally have

a Commanding'" air' of style If the only
follows tho dress example of her tall,
stately, utyKsh sister.

"U is the same way with tho dowdy
woman, the clumsy woman, tho homely
woman, tho long-thro- at giraffe-llk- o

woman they all reason alike.
"Each one forgets that! while "he may

copy a dress, sho cannot copy the per-

sonality that gives that dress Its fit and
grace of Btyle. 8he does not stop to rea-

son out that to Imitate Is to bo Intel-

lectually lazy. It is letting (hat. stylish
'woman ehe so envies and admires do her
thinking for Her", and. the result of that
Is disastrous. That selfsame stylish
woman Is not thinking for .her, but for
herself.

"Once and for all the stout woman
must make up her mind to deny herself
extremes In dress. Generally speaking,
the passing fad of fashion is. not for her.
8He must keep to long lines and incon-

spicuous materials. Tight clothes are
also to be avoided. She can havo a little
of the new fad in style, but xo too much
of It. For .instance. If full, bouffant
draperies at the h,lP are the mode, she
is not forced to givo up drapery entirely,
but she must lower It a trifle and not
have her skirt puff out Just where her
hips bulge.

"She must also be very particular In

tho way she dresses her neck. Full
plaitei ruffs are not becoming :to her.
nor gowns cut round at' the neck. The

opening is her safest line, and
yoke or vest effects terminating in a
point.

, "The average fat woman' .has spme good

feature. (Thls Is the feature aha must
emphasize.

"The too thin woman isn't really as
bad as) she thinks she Is, only she must
use heV Intelligence In planning her
clothes: and she. must stop imitating the
dress pt other women. Today, In fact,
ehe is a 'fortunate woman, becauso the
atyies all. gtjhem-a- re Just for her.

"Of course, she must avoid straight MP

and dewn lines, but this w II not be very
hard .this 3son. She can wear tho
skirts With full draperies, the flaring rip-pl- e'

packets and the baggy kimono and
mandarin blouses. The Medici frill Is also
tor her but if her neck is long and thin

, she nants to go a bit gingerly about
making friends with the Japanese collar.

"The too thin woman can wear almost
any material she likes If she only avoids
stripes. In colors it fa much the same
way, though she !s sure too look her best
In a tone which matches or harmonizes
with the color of her eyes.

"The dumpy woman must only wear
the costume which has itralght up and
down lines. She must be careful not to
divide herself in the middle. Xo wide
girdles or minaret tunics for her. Any
dress which has a panel in front or long
sash drapery or tnmmins will help to
make her appear taller."

ninflxurciuent.
A New York newspaper man was prais-

ing the newspaper advertisement.
"Hut blllboaids," he raid, "bring small

returns, and, besides they disfigure the
landscape.

"In a recent play the stage manager
staged a meadow with chewing gum and
cold cure and cigarette ads on ev:y
rock and tree and fence,

" 'Hold, hold." said the star. 'Ads rn
our meadow scene! That's carrying com-
mercialism a bit too far.'

' 'Commercialism nothing,' Faid thestage manager. 'I'm a. realist, I am, and
I want that meadow to look like a gen-
uine one.' "Washington Star.

Scene! Itehearsal for "The Butterflies,"
which vv.ll be presented for the benefit
of the Visiting Nurse association at tho
TJrandels theater, Monday evening, May
25.

Plac American theater.
Timer Friday evening.
Leading lady "I won't begin my part

unt'l that horrid man (meaning the stage
electrician) leaves. I'm afraid of the
audience."

Audience (as leading man's arms en-

circle two sweet girl principals) : "Got
your hands full, eh!"

As one sweet girl principal knelt down
a refractory pump insisted on slipping

UNCLE SAMS EXPENSIVE BOOK

Eleven Volniura of Thirteenth Cen-nn- n

Ent t'n Several Mi-
llion.

Uncle Sam has a $15,OM,000 set of books
Just oft the press. The fast volume of
the thirteenth census Is emerging. The
eleven volumes and tho abstract that con4
tain the results of the ten-ye- ar survey
of the nation are complete, after four
years spent In their compilation. They
have cost the nation $15,000,000 more
money than was ever spent before for

A Beautiful
Lady's or
Gentleman's
Gold Watch
With Every
Piano or
Player

This
Week

lAU&iiA fai Ml Ui4.

BAND

off her foot. Her frantic efforts to keep
the shoe on succeeded in restoring tho
equilibrium of the rehearsal for a few
moments.

One of the budding actresses carried
an overfilled becamo un-
clasped as she majestically across
tho room, dropping extremely femlnlno
belongings all over the Another

exceedingly pollto men

such a set of since the began.
are the of four years of work

on the part of all the experts that could
be grouped the task of their com-
pilation. "

have been created for tho
purpose of making available facts that

not otherwise bo known. They
for Instance, that the tendency of

the population to drift from the country
to the town is stronger than ever before,

that the proportion ot women
earning their Is Increasing, that
the percentage ot foreign born Is greater
than ever before, tho shift in the relative
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actors restoro scattered
Stago whisper, heard from amen? thoSo

waiting for cue: "I'm hungry .1 think
I'll go out and have a sandwich,"

Enter Bee photographer.
Chagrin, dismay ensues.
Leading man athletic coach):

"I'm every time I have
my picture taken I lose a foot ball game
or

Business of posing for pictures.
Loading lady a tea pot In

rear of stage): "Don't you think this
adds a domestic touch?"

Remarks of cast (as two of the men
poso for picture, shaking

hands): "Tee, heel Looks like they ore
shaking hnnds after the second round."

stago director (as
gets to leave): "On with

tho
The cast Includes Misses Loulso

Margaret Gretchen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doch-ert- y;

Messrs: Mills, Paul Horn-un- g.

Russell Phelps, Robert Stout and
Frederick director.

literacy, land values, crop
tenantry.

There Is no other agency that gathers
this nor that could gather
It. There Is no way In which con-
gress could know ot tho basic tendencies
of the times than by taking a census.
Here are set down pure facts, new facts,
basis facts. It happens that large
amounts of unknown facts are
given the public at any one time. The
census alone performs such a service. Its
taking marks milestones In the

of the ot a nation.
New York Press.

OLD WATCH FREE
AME

READ THE PARTICULARS
Of This Most Generous Offer:

o many people nave wuvn nuvatuage or our oner to give a
Gold "Watch FKI3K to everybody buying a piano during our
S5th Anniversary Hulo that wo have been prompted la make n
MORK QENEHOUS offer, and for tho balance of this month
wo will give a Gold Watch free to anybody who the
name of anyone who Is OV BUYING A PIANO.
We will do the work. You give us the name, and when they

both YOU and the buyer receive a FREE GOLD
Who do you know? Think! Think hard and Ret

a watch.

Some Anniversary Sale Bargains
$200 Hayden son. upright, 8 45
200 Columbus, upright, OO

$375 upright.
$300 Mendelssohn, upright. S135
$350 Schmoller & Mueller, up-

right, now
Emerson, upright, .3250

belongings.

conternation,
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(discovering
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Dlmlnittivo photo-

grapher ready

Mc-

pherson, McPhcrson,
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McConnoll,

production,
Increasing

Information,
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rarely
previously

develop-
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furnishes
THINKING

purchase
WATCH.

,S150

.3195

$275 Newby & Evans, upright SlOO
$350 Vose & Sons, upright. . .$200
$350 Ivers & Pond, upright, .8100
$450 Steger & Sons, upright.
$300 J. P. Halo, upright $125
$225 Peck & Sons, upright. . . 85
$600 Sehubert player, 88-no- te 8205

TERMS AS LOW AS $1.00 A WEEK
Free Stool Free Scarf Free Life Insurance
In addition to the above Bargains, you'll lind the WORLD'S DEST MAXES

OF PIANOS AND PIANO PLAYERS to select from-s- uch as the Sleinway, Weber.
Hardinan, Siejer & Sons, Emerson, McPhail and Schmoller & Mueller Pianos.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER
PIANO COMPANY

Oldest Most Reliable Music In Nebraska.

rehenrsal."

Thomas

.8250

1311-1- 3 Farnam St.

5

Saturdays Till

Sunday, May 17, 11)1-1- .

"EVERYBODY'S

Tomorrow Great "Gift Sale" of
DRUGS and TOILET GOODS
A UN I UK event that brings you wonderful saving advantages in Pure Drugs and

Toilet for vour medicine chest and dressing tjihlo.

FRh b
Monday

sample packages
rertume,

uoryjopsis xaioum Jfowaer, Jiubbard Cream,
Kolynos Paste, Ohamis Pace Powder, Pond's Cream, Elcaya, Velve-th- m

Powder and Cream, Eveng. Jasmine Powder, Dabrook's Perfumo, Jergeri's Violet
Glyc. Soap, Imogene Perfume, Lykos Cream, Mennen's Bath Powder, Melba Powdor,
Mentholatum, Kondon's Catarrh, Synol Soap, & J. Shaving Cream, Palmer's Per- -

a uuia ivionnen s uream, vjmnegg snampoo, Monnen's Tal- -

rowaer, Auoiuta reriume. Jtuenrs soap, Jti.fflM uieaner,
Walk'r. Corn Trilby Toilet Burnaaco Theatrical

uteiuu, meioroso race uream Powder, Massatta Talcum Powder,
Melorose Perfumo. Valuation of 50c or more purchase.

3c

Wood Alcohol, ,4
pint luc
Licorice Powder,
hi pound...
Rochello Salts, Vi
pound
Crcnm of Tartar,
hi pound ... .lot.
Compound Cathar-
tic pills. 2 doE.lOc
A. K. Tablets, Vj

dozen lOo

Creams
P o n d 'a 25c
croams, Bpeplal

15c
S e m p r o fjlo-vln- o,

GOc Elzo
for !IOc
Mme. Iso'bell'B
fiOo powder i!lc
D a g k o 1 1 &
Ramsdall's cold
Cream, 50c
slzo noc
Pompotan

Cream,
GOc 20c

Sal Hpatlca,
25o pack-

age

14c

Perfumes and
Djer Kiss Tollot
Water, $1.50
valuo ....$1.21
Plnaud Lilac do
France, 7 Go val-

uo S-l-o

Dabrook's Locust
Blossom extract,
per ounce. . .27c

a 1 a
cream. theCfi-bot- Ue

Benvoln and
Almond OC

...,.'"JL
V a n 1 shins'

JIT?.
Oream,

Jar,
2 So and....auc

Jur
Tooth Paita,

per
,e,')("

powder,
the

and ...ou- -

"Store Hours: 8:30 to 6 P 9P.M.

a

with every purchase in tins 25a or
u box, of well
louei ana drug such as: Dijer Jiiss

Face
Ext.

J.
lumc, xoocn
uuiu, xxuuuua
Jay

and
Blue with each

Mas-sag- o

size...

onko

10c

10c

Liver Pills,
package loc--

Carbollo Acid, ipint ion
J. & J. Cotton, lGc
pnekngo 10c
Arnica, H ouncoa

loo
Tollot largo

roKii- -
lariy .1

box of .1 rakos

and
25c Jorgo
Donzoln Al
mond lotion irc
Dr. Charl os'
Flesh GOc

.'lie
Princess Mas-sag- o

. . . 17c
II r.a Treflopowder .... .000
I'ozzoul'n ROc nlxu
fivco powder
COc Ktze llougo,
with cham-o- l

skin, In neat
tin 29o

Peroxide
10a bot-

tle

4c

Toilet Water
D a b r ook's 75a
Tollot Water
for lie
D a b r ook's
Tollot Water
for 2-i- c

Jorgon's Lily of
tho Valley Por-fum- o,

60c valuo,
oz 10c

"Abonita"
THIS word Htnnds for quality

tollot waters,
face powders, cold creams, etc.
havo secured tho agency for Omaha

we offer thin splendid line of
toilet articles at these
prices.

nalnir

cream

50c
Oolfl

the cnr
ttassaffo cn

cream,

ncp
tuberace

box, en.
25c

A. M. M.

Wlilto
lUly
Scnv.

STORE"

amounting
gift containing

preparations,

20c

Powders

size

GOc slzo

Htimll

50o

rouge, bot.25c
Liquid race

the bot...,3UC
Natural en-rou- ge,

box.u'

Hair Tonlo,
hot.. CO?$U00
Xilqnid Q r o n
noap, the...yc

Bath salts,
$fr.l.e....50c

trail polish
bopxer 25c

ooiainea

jOROSE

Uelorose Beauty Oream.
A perfect massage cueanstng
cream, which eratlcates all blem-
ishes from the skin rjflwill jxisltlvely not grow JiMChair; regular 60c size

Melorose Kail
Daintily tints and pollihea
the nails, at ,

Melorose Wall Xmster,
Gives a brilliant,
luster the nail, at

to
six or

for

for

n'a
ana

and

Wo

and

I9c

19c
Face Powder

The velvety beauty that the
face powder Imparts

the skin will you; uned
by queens aand princesses; Kfln
priced wvlo

Xa Petite Oeraldlne Perfumes
A very delightful, fragrant and
lasting odor; special, at, per QQn
ounce Otlu

bTOKH NKWH KOlt MONDAY. Sixteenth and Hawoy Street.

Goods
section

more, eight
Known

Harriot Ayers
Tooth Cream

iiuuuui, ureara,

Pads, Soap,

SoapB,
assortment.

Food,

Cronm,

perfumes,

popular

powder.

25c,
10e

ollve
CtoOp,
caka

5o

Rubber Goods
Rubber Gloves,
guarantood, GOa
values ....10o
Fountain Syrln-go- s,

2-- slzo,
$1 values, .noc
Marvel Whlrl-- 1

n s Spray
Brushes Combs
Tooth Brushes,
worth to 2Gc.Oo
Hair DrushcH,
assorted, vahios
7Co to $1. .10c

Shaving
Soap

2ic
Aspirin Tab-
lets, 25
for ....... lOo
Bay Uum, pint
bottle for.aco
Peroxide of

Hydrogen, lb.
bottlo for. ,0a
PompelarvOllvo
oll.BOo cau34o
Dorlo Actd, 1
lb. for 14o
Moth ball. 1
lb. for
XSpsom Salts. 1
lb. for Oa

1 lb.
for 5o
Spirits of cam-
phor, 2 oz. So
PennyroyalTea
So 3
for Bo

81.00
Bath
OPray

69o

$3.50
.$2.50

t.,

values .40c
tlon

Water
ana
$1.76 01.33

and

Williams'

Hulphur,

package,

INVESTMENT

S-NA-
SH CO.

at you get for10c
CHOICE

10c
Fountain

OomMat
nyrinirnH,

Hair Brushes,
"Idoal," $1.50
valuos ....70o
Rubber Combs
25a and 35a qual-
ity ..

Soap.
Ea cuke

3c
Miscellaneous

Absorbent Cot-
ton. 1 lb... ISo
Whisk Brooms,
36a quality ISo
K f f orvesclng
Sodium phos-

phate, 60a val-
ue 29a

Chlomel & Soda
tablets, 100
for ....... SSo

Rod Cedcr
meal, 16o pack-
age lo

20- - Mule-Tea- m

U o r a x, 15c
package ...So
Skat, for

hands,
can 7a
Volcanic soap,
cake 4o

Is

and a
cb, oe

and

and

to

to

at

Perfection
to any face on the

Imparts a velvety
to the rfby all who use It;

50c slzo
Perfume.

and usually
sold at 12 the our O I01
Marg-uerit-a

for
and at,
per cake wU

the of

o.'s Bins Melorose

The true odor fragrant Qflrj
per

X,a Oeralaine Dry
to tho skin a tint not to

be col- - uu
X,a Oeralaine Massage
It Is the cream de luxe for

and tissues, wrtn-kle- s,

feet and all fac- - Eft a
lal blemishes;

IOH

Chlorldo of
IGo con 10c
Wool

16c val.lOo
2

for 10c

2 for 10c
Soldlitz Powder,
2 Ko . 10c

Talcum
powdor at ... . 10c

syrlngo,
value . . .

Syrin-
ges, 89a

. . .

liottlei
val...

......17o
Ivory

FREE

Patent Medicines
A. D. 8.

Ills for,S H worn
11 bot.. 09o

Wyeth'v
Iron nnd
75a bottle... 49oDuffy's Malt
Whiskey, $1

76a
Wyeth's Bane &
Sulphur 11 air

SOo dlro
tar 39o
Fletcher's Caa-torl- o,

35c
for 17o

or

powder

7c
Massatta Tal --

cum Powder

Toilet Soap
lOo . . . .So
Trilby

6c
3 10a

A

Q

for

lHc

val.

20c

GOa slie.

EOo size

slxe

Uorlo

site

for

Jap
Colco

lOo for.
nnd

Talcum Powder
Tal- -, r.

cum
s"0 Ho IBo

MELBA The Ideal
Face Powder--"Th-e

Kind That Sticks"
The tho

the
the Pow

dor. delightfully
and and

the
by everywhere. Put up

box
compartmont. This faco at,

tho

Sample in Toilet Goods Dept.
Wo full the Melba Preparations,

pcrfumos and tollot

Dainty Melrose Toilet Preparations
Be Beautiful, Tis a Women's Duty

complexion dainty with abs from
may rrotn oi Touet

Mei

lasting

Mar-guerl- ta

delight

.....Bo

Melorose Powiler
Kiuul powder
market;
finish sklni praised

regu-la- r

Marrusrita Bylv
refreshing;

ounce;
price

Bylva Complexion Soap
recommended babies

dainty skins; special OC.
Marguerlta Sylva Bouge

Gives delicate bloom Cfnyouth; price
Wlllard White

roses, price, ounce..
Petito

deected from natural Kfin
price

Petite Oream
toilet

wasted
crows'

price UUU

Llnio,

Powdor
Puffs,

Oil, bot-
tles
Sulphur Candlen,

package
Williams'

Liver
...tt8o

ilraefs
Heef,

Wine,

bot-
tle

Tonic,

bottle

Talcum

Jap Itoso Soap,
cako

Tollotsoap, cako....7o
Eldorflowor Tol-
lot soap, cake,

and

or
skin

eUe, w.
face

wilt find this
with the most

Co.'o

A
ana

this tonic
and best

b t a
pure

or
Look

name on
box:

Oo.'s Vaucaire
Galega

IIS P- - "iQrj
clal at..

Co. 16th

b

Monoxldo
at. . . .10c

Faco Chamois,
10c

Smelting Salts,
to 25c. . . .10c

Pocket Combs, in
caso, vaL.lOc
Crab applo Per-
fume, Vi oz..lOo
A. D. S. Dromo
25c value . . . .loo

Dromo Seltzer,
$1 bottle... 09o
Walnutta II airDye, bottle.. 40o
Men tliolatum,
regular
at aoo

SUain
Soo,t leura Oint-
ment,

aoo

t0o 39o
Poruna, regular
SI bottle ...53o
Horllck's Malted
milk, $t bct.CSo

Acid, lb.
at 14o

Qulnesp Shampoo, paste
liquid. 35o

Mennen's

.17c

Hose
Soap,

Salo prlco Monday, can.. 11

Tango T o 1 1 o l
soap, 30Hand Bapollo,

cakes 7c

Surgeons' soap,
cako Gc

Brad ley's Talcum Povrde
powdor, o f5iJ

I powder

Bwoet breath of spring flowers
softness of velvot are embodied

in world renowned Melba Faco
It Is absolutely pure,

perfumed, imparts a freshness
feeling ot to skin. Used

famous beauties
in an attractive with a small faco

excellent powder priced
box, 50S

Get a Free the
carry a lino of beautiful In

eluding sachotB, waters.

VELVETY skin, olute freedom wrinkles, blackheads, enlarycd
piiiiinoB, iuii ana ouuuurn use mo aieiorose lTeparauons.

Polish.

Sylvia

dainty,

.''C
Exquisite

Especially

0U
Perfume,

of

Rouge
Imparts

oring;

shrunken

Harlem

Meloroea Hour.
In either cake, powder Jelly
form; gives to tho ng
the dainty glow of youth; .tHIregular BOc special

X Petite Powder
La Petite

most discriminating tastes
preparation meta

fully Cfln
demands; price UUu

WUlard White Vauc&ir
Qalega Tablets

perfectly harmless, tonlonerve
builder. In-
gredients of

are
purest
o inoble;
contains
imported Gale-g- a

Goats
Ilue. for
the
the Wll-lar- d

White
Tablets,

regular price

;Burge3S-Naa- h Everybody's Store and Harney.;

AN

Tooth
powdor

vahio

Canthrox

1

5c

cako.

Physicians'

exhilaration

chamois

Perfection

Oeraldlne
Oeraldlne powder;

peopleof

exacting

superior

THAT PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS
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